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PHASES OF THE MOON

TRAVEL mE--4 r< 'u %of | THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIESI that we may no longer yield the palm 
I philology, without a contest, to the 
I nations of the continent. The chief glory 
I of every people arises from its authors. 

t whether I shall add any thing by my own the Battle of Barnet, of
writings to the reputation of English liter- well, husban o M ™ died,
store, must be left to time: much of my died, 15,7; Th0““vi d %°à, 1696; 
life has been lost under the pressures of 1685; Madame de jv, Qf Louia 
disease ; much has been trifled away ; and Madame Pompadour. ^ 
much has always been spent m provision XVdied. 1764 , B ^ independ.
for the day that was passing over me, ed, 1803, Hung 1L Henry 0f Batten-
but 1 shall not think my employment use- ent state, 1849, Ah,'aham Lin-

-IT is the fate of those who toil at the leSs or ignobie, if by my assistance foreign berg bonV to Boothi 1865 ; Prince
1 lower employments of life, to be nations and distant ages gain access t coin
Tthir driven by the fear of evil, than the propag«tors of knowledge, and under- Alexander of Teck bora ^
attracted by the prospect of good ; to be stand the teachers of truth ; If my labors April 15.-George Cal ’ Zampieri

^ t0 censure, without hope of I afford light to the repositories of science, morei died, 1632, D died 164V
nraise to be disgraced by miscarriage, or I ^ add celebrity to Bacon, to Hooker, to (Domenichino), Italian Pal" c ' 'john’.
SeTfor perfect, where success would Milton, and t0 Boyle. Madame de Mamtenon d.ed, v
have been without applause, and diligence when I am animated by this wish, I son’s Dictionary publis , ^
-hhouTrewLrd look with pleasure on my book, however 0ldys. antiquary, riteri, 17ei. James

Among these unhappy mortals is the defective, and deliver it to the world with Clark Ross, nav.gatoc born lSOO . G 
“ dictionaries; whom mankind the 9pirit of a man that has endeavored eral Horace Porter born, l»36’ 
r Consider J not as the pupil but the well P That it will immediately become ]ameP, O. M„ author born, 1843 , Tom 
slave of science the pioneer of literature, | popular, I have not promised to myself: Mann, British labor leader ' ’
slave of science, and dear ^w wild blunders, and risible absurd- Bli9a Carman, poet, born (in Fredericton

paths through | itieSi from which no work of such multi- N. B.), 1861; Titanic disaster, tow P* 
free, may for a time sons lost, 1912.

Aoril 16.—Culloden, 1746.
Sloan, naturalist, bom, 1660; George 
Louis, Count de Buffon, French naturalist, 
died 1788; F. Reynolds, dramatist, died, 
1841 ; Madame Tussaud, artist and exhib
itor of wax figures, died, 1850 
Aoril 17.—John Ford, dramatist, baptized, 
1586; Fernand Magalhaens, navigator, 
died. 1591 ; George Villiers, second Duke I 
omickingham, died, 1688 fDr. Benjamin | 

Franklin died, 1790.
April 18.—Chitral,
antiquary, died, 1552 ; John Foxe, martyr- 
ologist, died, 1587 ; Robert Parsons. Jesuit | 
dted, 1610; Lord Jeffreys, Chancellor of 
England, died, 1689 ; Earl Camden. Chan
cellor of England, died, 1794.
April 19.—St. Alphcgc. Lexington and 

King Robert II of Scot- 
Philip Melancthon, 

Thomas

:
1360; Earl of

Wareddr ^The King-Maker," killed at 
W 1471 ; Earl of Both-

\April
.. 9h. 49m.

.... 4h.12m.p-m. — =
. 10b. 1m. a.rn. Qrand Manan S. S. Company
.... lh.22m.Am.

SI >-
Full Moon, 7 th... 
Last Quarter, 14th. 
New Moon, 21st ... 

i First Quarter, 29th VOL. XThrift is served, and health preserved, 
by wearing rubber footwear around 
the farm in rainy, sloppy weather.

After Oct 1 and until further notice 
leaves Grand MananP"SoTS'SMKcSEL

dictionary

Moneys” 7.30aa.m., for St John return- 
inn leaves St John Wednesdays 7.30 Am., 

g • Campobello, Eastport andboth ways via 
Wilson’s Beach.

Quality and long wear, whether m 
rubber farm boots, high rubber boots 
or rubbers, are assured if you choose 

the sole any one ot

7 a m., via Campobello, Eastport and St. 
Andrews, both wayA

la
Td

April
14 Sat
15 Sun
16 Mon
17 Tue
18 Wed
19 Thur
20 Fri

w Ui5:51 7:06 4:36 5:15 11:0111:34 
5-49 7:07 5:40 6:20 0:03 12:18 
5:47 7:08 6:47 7:24 0:40 1:12
5:45 7:10 7:54 824 1:48 2 20
5:43 7:11 8:54 9:20 2:52 3:20
5:41 7:13 9:47 10:12 3:49 4:14
5:40 7:14 10:38 11:00 4:42 5:05

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 720 N
a. m , round trip St Andrews, returning
lp.m., both ways via Campobello and 
Eastpor\

Atlantic Standard Time.

Oa pair bearing on 
these Trade Marks:

it

“DOMINION”
“DAISY"

"JACQUES CARTIER’’ 
“MAPLE LEAF"

SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Mgr“MERCHANTS”

“GRANBY" iabove are torJKÎ J’üid.’L For ,h? *to2nd

which is to be subtracted in each case.
H.W. L.W.

MMUT1ME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.il Limiteddoomed only to remove 
obstructions from the ,,

be wanting some who dis-

Canadian While S. S. ” Connors Bros.” is temper- 
Grand Harbor. G. M. 18 min.............. yjLTco^rVmd'- Ls‘" 7id ropply

SB. : SE ’■"ueiï'SrmT S,".'
Welshpool Campo., 6 min. 8 min. and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 720 a. 
Fastmra Me., 8 min. 10 min. for st Andrews, calling at Dipper&**- is 11=

- --------------- t|nn- — S^TSfofSn.'cXgm

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
and weather permitting.

i March, 1917.
Sir Hans

Large‘EXECDTIVEOFF,.CEUSbber-t MONTREAL, P.Q.
“ NO F1SI

mlnt aW^Dictioo^y of the Eng-Lme falling away ; that a wholeUfe can- 
attempt eh||e it wls em-1 not be spent upon .yntax and etymology,

ntovedTiTthe cultivation of every species gnd that even a life would not be suffl- 
of literature, has itself been hitherto cient- that he, whose design includes 
neglected • suffered to spread under the whatever language can express, must 
direction of chance, into wild exuberance ; 0ften speak of what he does not under- 
resigned to the tyranny of time and fash- stand ; that a writer will sometimes be 
ion ■ and exposed to the corruptions of hurried by eagerness to the end and 
ignorance and caprices of innovation. I sometimes faint with weariness under 

When 1 took the first survey of my task, which Scaliger compares to the 
undertaking," I found our speech copious labors of the anvil and the mine; that 
without order, and energetic without rule, what is obvious is not always known, and 
wherever I turned my view, there was what is known is not always present ; that 
perplexity to be disentangled and con- sudden fits of inadvertency will surprise 
fusion to be regulated ; choice was to be vigilance, slight avocations will seduce 
made out of boundless variety, without attention, and casual eclipses of the mind 
any established principle of selection ; wili darken learning ; and that the writer 
adulterations were to be detected, without I shall often in vain trace his memory at 
a settled test of purity ; and modes of ex-1 the moment of need, for that which yes- 
pression to be rejected or received, with- terday he knew with intuitive readiness, 
out the suffrages of any writers of and which will come uncalled into his 
classical reputation or acknowledged thoughts to-morrow
authority. ... I In this work, when it shall be found

When first t engaged in this work, 11 that much is omitted, let it not be forgot - 
resolved to leave neither words nor things I ttn that much likewise is performed ; and 
unexamined, and pleased myself with a though no book was ever spared out of
prospect of the hours which I should revel tenderness to the author, and the world
away in the feasts of literature, the ob-1 is ]jttle solicitous to know whence proceed 
scure recesses of northern learning which the faults of that which it condemns ; yet 
1 should enter and ransack, the treasures it may gratify curiosity to inform it, that 
with which I expected every search into|the English Dictionary was written with WEIR
those neglected mines to reward my labor! little assistance of the learned, and with- M.mhers of
and the triumph with which I should dis- out any patronage of the great; not in the st George, N. B., attended in
play my acquisitions to mankind. When I soft obscurities of retirement, or undeM the Weir Owners Assoc . heid in
fhL thus inquired into the original of the shelter of academic bowers, but large numbers the annual meeting held m
words, I resolved to show likewise my amidst inconvenience and distraction, m the town hall, St. Georg , 
attention to things ; to pierce deep into I sickness and in sorrow. It may repress I afternoon. Telegrams . ^
every science, to inquire the nature of ^ triumph of malignant criticism to ob- me9sages were read by the president
every substance of which 1 inserted the I XTve that if our language is not here I many unable to be present
name, to limit every idea by a definition (u],y displayed, I have only failed in an the road5. The reports of organizers now
strictly logical, and exhibit every produc- lttempt which n0 human powers have „„ Grand Manan, were read and pr
tion of art or nature in an accurate des- hjthert0 completed. If the lexicons of guying to the meeting. Then étions,,
Cription, that my book might be in place ldent tongue3l now immutably fixed, they said, were meeting with good sue-1 
of all other dictionaries, whether appella-1 and comprised in a few volumes, be yet, I cess. ,
live or technical. But these were the I after the toil of successive ages, made- The committee on resolutions repo 
dreams of a poet doomed at last to wake te and delusive ; if the aggregated I ag follows:

lexicographer. I soon found that it is and co-operating diligence of Whereas it has been reported tro
too late to look for instruments, when the ^ Italion academicians did not secure time t0 time and made to appear to 
work calls for execution, and that what- | them from the censure of Beni ; if the I \yeir Owners^ Association for ec 
ever abilities I had brought to ”7 task’ embodied critics of France, when fifty 0f St. John and Charlotte, that during tn 
with those I must finally perform it. To rs had been spent upon their work, fishing season of 1916 certain Do 
deliberate whenever I doubted, to inquire I were 0bhged to change its economy, and I engaged in carrying fish from weirs o _ 
whenever I was ignorant, would have pro- .their second edition another form, I ed by members of this association 
traded the undertaking without end, and, I surely be contented without the 1 certain weir fishermen engage 1 -
perhaps, without much improvements;! ise o{ perfection, which if I could located within the jurisdiction o 
for I did not find by my first experiments, lbtajn jn this glo0m of solitude, what I sociation, at various times, tor tne P 
that what I had not of my own was easily wou]d’it avail me ? I have protracted my poses of gaining an advantage to 
to be obtained ; I saw that one inquiry j WQrk y,, most of those whom 1 wished to selves in the matter of a price to °e pa 
only gave occasion to another, that book | ,ease have sunk into the grave, and suc-1 for fish and in respect to t e qu
referred to book, that to search was “«t cess and miscarriage are empty sounds : fish caught and offered for sale,________________
always to find, and to find was not always ere{ore dismiss it with frigid tranquil- jal6e and misleading statements
to be informed: and that thus to pursue having little to fear or hope from presentations which lead to unsettled of this as=°c'at‘°" ber of the associ-
perfection, was, like the first inhabitants “ Aom praise. . disturbed conditions m the fishing busn or control led by^member of^th^ these
of Arcadia, to chase the sun, which, when Dr. Johnson's English Dictionary Less, and were mtend^ { and T. «mints of any kind calculated to
they had reached the hill where he seem- wished April 15.1755. violation or disregard of the actions statements of any
ed to rest, was still beheld at the same waS P --------------------- directions of this association and. interfere with the^usmess« ^ ^
distance from them. ... TO YOUNG WRITERS Whereas this a3®°C'a,'°"u‘dJs Ind ^t,0n ^-°d^Ty shatl upon sufficient

Of the event of this work, for which, -----.----- that all weir fishing busmesa ^ ^mg industpy’ “^tive 0i this
having labored it with so much applica- 0mve Mirbeau, the French writer and operations, so far as ‘he same can eV‘de"“jotn ^f'toatmen and weir fisher-
tion, I cannot but have some degree of , i ht author of " Business Is Busi- trolled by the associai,on sha ed association ' business of
parental fondness, it is natural to form ^ member of the Academy 0n under principles and If me"vlnd wdh mem^rs of the association
conjectures. Those who have been P«r- Goncourt, died the other day, as most hy honorable and free f o rny kl the said executive
suaded to think well of my design, will He was a man, they say. I fraud or misrepresentation of-V kind I during such that a weir
require that it should fix our language, I gingularly kind'to younger writers who Therefore reso v ^ ^ association, I QWner shan be expelled from membership 
and put a stop to those alterations which I and comfort in the struggle to I adopted as a y- rarrvinc I a ^ therefrom at the will and“me and chance have hitherto been suf>"hold on the ladder of success l that " ^ during ra=h i^od as may
fered to make in it without opposition. * man rang Mirbeau s sardines herring within th > , M „xecutKe And be

tsz'spzz?.are wimng t0canjustify. When we see men^wri Pked exceeding.y, though ttae vmed attt ly make aIny othel form of“"^men and members of the ^.^1  ̂by-law shall only

_ JjSCw.fss b °'n“:
being able to produce no example of a .. what’a the use of working, he _ Lnre of opinion may arise or exist in con- and ord b the essociation. 1 The meeting was harmonious through-
nation that has preserved their words and groaned j plug away-and ,t s no g«xL ™xion with any branch of the fishing! ^"Afficers were re-elected; pres- out and several communications read by
phrases from mutability, shall imagi For heaven's sake, find me some sort o I industry that the executive of this associ- George E Frawley ; vice president, the president from packers or their agents
that his dictionary can embalm hia lm_ I ^ t can live by and ffuu all this I ation will be authorized and empowered £enb Cockburn- secretary, George H. were listened to with great attention and
guage, and secure it from corruption and work. I’m tired, tired—tired out. B and it shall be the duty of auch executive **■ ' Percy Ellla - additional received with applausA— Ttkgraph. -
decay, that it is in lus power to change fHi3 ho8t wa8 walking up end down the B IWJ- — ^ satiafactory adjuatment of-wl! Elba; treasurer, Percy Ellis, aaatznmm revc ----------- ------------
sublunary nature, a“d <d?althe R^d at I where his visitors usually found I ■once from folly, vanity, and affectation. I Um and upon the walls of which he had 

With this hope, however, academies I (he works of so many artists that 
have been instituted, to guard the avenue* I ^ ^ loyed gnd championed. At the 
of their languages, to retain fugitives, and I maiVs speech he stopped short, his
repulse intruders; but their vigilance and I d£) b£,hind his back, his head bent
activity have hitherto been vain ; sounds forward _that bead with the bulldog jaws 
are too volatile and subtile for legal re- bushy red eyebrows, the flashing eye
straints ; to enchain syllables and to laah „ you,re mad,’’ he said roughly,
the wind, are equally the undertakings of „ You,re mad Tired of what? Do you I I 
pride, unwilling to measure its desires by that everybody that’s worth any-
ita strength. . • • thing has not struggled and striven—m I

if an academy should be established for tQ overcome the hostility, the foolish
the cultivation of our style ; which I, who idity of the majority? They’ve all
can never wish to see dependence multl- struggied 1 and the others. Go back 
piled, hope the spirit of English liberty home and go to work-keep on working
wilt hinder or destroy; let them, instead bithout let-up without a c^ formel
of compiling grammars and dictionaneA I success which shall come tell y . I 
endeavor, with all their influence, to stop come^ his table_ slyly intro-
the license of translators, whose idleness 500.franc note into an envelope,
and ignorance, if it be suffered to proceed, and slipped it into the hands of the young 
will reduce us to babble the dialect of Lam "ILs nothmg b=gtM’his vMtor

sa JL that could pad 
foot of Buttermilk j 
ening of the pulse a 
lips to form the woj 
that ever flicked a d 
could look at that a 
a Silver Doctor or 
or a Coachman, 
alighting feather wj 
rock, just where th 
round from the Rid 
to dark green ; and 
You can fairly see 
pink, the up-flung 
can almost feel the) 
and the springy gi 
strike ! You fancy 
the water, and all 1 
ter hoarsely :

" Got one ! And 
now, old chap ; had 
a run for your moi 

Idle fancies, all c 
golfer has in winti 

X the first tee in a fo 
that the next time 
there it will . 1 
sort of stuff. Not 
place, there stands 

NO 1IS1 
In the next plac 

Deep Pool. I mo 
there scores 01 tit 
bait and every ki 
have whipped tl 
source back 01 oil 
tain to where it e 
below into the 
they call Crystal 
others. Some d 
used nets and dyt 
other pockets of 
eels, plenty oi di 
heads, and c the 
doing in trout, 
will be trout in tl 
passed into the ! 
become the low 
you should try 
trout or anythin! 
Riordan, or OflB 
pounce upon yoi 
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historic relic. A 

Old John Stev 
sign, only a few . 
was his death i 
Run into the Cit 
had been some i 
his father and tl 
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city limits until 
surviving child.

” My old fath< 
joke," John Stev 
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thing, and tak 
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to stand right 1 
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" One night tl 
whole bag of 
brilliant idea 
had. So they j 
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And When they 
just one eel !
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say, disconcert 
what had becoi 
when they be 
fault it was. I 
momin’, Fa the 
Fishing Aloud.' 
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strangers have 
away.

" Yes, it’s a 
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Not in my tuns 

Well, old fl 
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just then my 
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fishing party 
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CUSTOMS
AGENT- Tborne Wharf and Warehoo» 

Co., St John, N. B.
1895. John Leland,

nhc' K^iboa
D.O.HÏÏS.................. Prev Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p m 
Saturdays. 9 to 1
OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

Z

tisYour Chari

F
’Phone 2851 ; manager. Lewis Connors

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com 
pany or Captain of the steamer

a

Sub. CollectorH. D. r.haffey

^^SsSSSasaKBaasea&fJ
bh-engush-paint

j. D. GRIMMER
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

as Campobello.Concord, 1775. 
land died
German __
Sackville, Earl of Dorset, diplomatist 
poet, died, 1608; Lord Byron died, 18.4, 
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty signed, 18..0, 
Lord Beaconsfield died, 1881; Charles 
Darwin, naturalist, died 1882 ; Pa^‘am^ 
Buildings at Quebec burned 1883 . Big 
Fire at Toronto, 1904 ; Prof. Curie, joint 
discoverer of radium, killed, 1906.
Aoril 20—Cromwell dissolved the Rump 
Parliament, 1653 ; Spanish Fleet destroyed 
by Blake, 1657; Rudolph Ackerman, Ger
man bookseller and publisher in London, 
bom, 1764 ; Napoleon II, Emperor of the 
French, born, 1808; Seventh Parliament 
of Canada opened, 1891.

W. Hazen Csrson..............Sub. Collector
North Head.

Ibarles Dixon................... Sub. Collector
Lord's Covk

CHURCH SERVICES1390;
scholar, died, 1560 ; mt

Sub. Collector

bSSSks
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist CHURCH-Revd. R. W Weddal! 
R A Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 and? p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
^ ' service, Friday evening at

F. L. Trecarten
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin........
Wilbon’b Beach.

.. Prev. Officer 

. Prev. OfficerLA. NewmanPainted with B-H

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column ia suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issue d 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

m. Prayei 
730.V

Church—Revd. Father 
Services Sun- 

and 730
St. Andrew

Meahan, D. D. Pastor, 
day at 8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m.
p. m.

ft
ALL Saints Church—Revd. Geo 11 

Elliott B A, Rector. Services Holy

Prayer Service .30.

OWNERS ANNUAL MEETING "You people all seem to take a great 
deal of loose talk from that man m a 
frock coat.” ” Yes," replied Bronco Bob. 
" He sort o’ puts it over on us, because he 
knows he kin. He’s the only undertaker 
in Crimson Gulch. No matter what kind 
o’ trouble comes up, there s necessarily 
an understand in’ that he’s to be a 
or."—Washington Star.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Fresh .«ant

1 Fra6 Flavorm
Ù.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. Ld 7Vm-. Sunday Sch^l after the 
morning service. Prayer 
nesday evening at 7.3U. service ai 
Baysltie every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday m the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening

surviv-

earirtresSi:
silïTïï:ü;tU2lsi,"~
K5XhTriom.eh .nd live, get 

ought to go back to Niture anduke

H Dr. Wilson’s C
llERBiNE B1TTERU

(as.":s”ïï:£S5
BMole well for more than bait » 
Sntury- Get a bottle today.

ThaTrayhyDrué Co., limited, SLi.ha.RA

To Robert E. Parks of the Parish of 
Saint George, in the County of Charlotte 
Farmer, and Ethel Parks his wife, and to 
all others whom it may concern.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that in 
and by virtue of a power of sate, con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the 21st day of May, A. O,
1912 and made or expressed to be made 
between Robert E. Parks and Ethel Parks 
his wife, of the FIRST PART and the Undersigned, Elspa Fryer, Mortgagee, of 
the SECOND PART, and registered upon 
the Records of Charlotte County on the 
22nd day of May, A. D.. 1912 in Record 
Book No. 75, at pages 229 to 232 inclusive, 
there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured thereby, default hav
ing been made in payment of both prin
cipal and interest thereon, according to 
the terms of said Mortgage, be sold in 
one lot by public auction, at the Market 
Square, in the Town of Saint Andrews in

the afternoon, the lands and premises 
named and described in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, as follows :—

■' All those several lots, pieces or parcels ---------------
of tend and premises, situate, lying and “”other countries. The two-cent card, 
being in the Pariah of &int George in the “ ^ ire the "War Tax" stamp. 
County of Charlotte and Province of New uo»w eq ^ periodicais, to any ad 
Brunswick, and bounded and described as ^ Canada, United States ana
follows:-Berfnning at tile ™adpleading Qne cent per four ounces,
from Saint George to Saint Andrews at 5 05 t ■
the north-west corner where intersected AMUYES: 1220 p. a. CL0SEf " 0‘ „
by the Kelly Road running in a north- y, RtgùmiiM mmi k “ 11
westerly direction along the north side of ^ ^ ^ Qohui tl Otéom Mail,
said Saint Andrews road to a cedar stake 
at the sand pit on the Dewar Hill, thence 
in an easterly direction along Duncan 
McRae’s line to the Ridge Bars on the 
Kelly Road, thence following the said 
Road on the North East side in a south
easterly direction to the place of begin
ning. containing Seventy Five acres more 
or less. Also all that other piece or par
cel of land lying and being in the afore
said Parish and County, Beginning at the 
north-east corner of the intersection of 
the Saint Andrews and Kelly Roads 
ning in an easterly direction along the 
east side of the Kelly Road to the Ridge 
Bars to a marked stake, thence along 
lands owned by one W. W. Stewart, thence 
southerly along said Stewart’s land about 
one hundred rods to a stake, thence in an 
easterly direction, until it strikes the 
Lynch Lot,thence southerly about twenty- 
two rods until it strikes lands owned by 
John Spofford, thence in a westerly direc
tion atone Snofford's line to the Saint

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUM
!I Albert Thompson. Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m 
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion 

United States and Mexico. Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof, in 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
United States and Mexico 

a one-'Cen4 
a two-cent can

and to the

A&

You’ll Like the Flavor
such differences by a conference with all 
the parties concerned in such differences 
or disputes and,

Further resolved that this association 
and the members thereof pledge them
selves in dealing with boatmen and buy
ers and in selling fish from weirs owned 
by members of this association to give the 
preference and the first chance, all ether 
things being equal, to boatmen who will 
undertake and agree to give preference 
in buying weirs that are owned by mem
bers of this association, and that in any 

such arrangements for

weir ownedany in Canada,
One cent post cards must have 
"War Stamp" affixed, or _ 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries.

/THOUSANDS 
A of farmers 
and horsemen 
have saved 
money by using

'___ - Kendall’s Spa-
vin Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone, I 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness I 
from many other causes. It keeps I 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 
save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
next time you are in town. Sold by | 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, o 
for $5, also ask for a copy of our book 
“A Treatise on the Horse”—or write to 

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Esosborg FslH.Vww

A SHERIFF’S OFFICE 81. ANDREWS. H. B.
r. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

where
reciprocal preferential treatment exists or 
becomes established the members of this 
association will not sell fish to boatmen 
who do not agree to give to the weir 

preferential treatment so long 
who have engaged to such

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County
°fClRCUlTte(ZuRT : Tuesday. May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown, 
Tuesday, October 2, 1917, Justice Chand-
1C County Court : First Tuesday in Fete 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

as

run-

C11ARL0TTE COUNTY REGISTRY Or DEEDS.
ST. .ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
i«d to a

Of 8
Road to the place of beginning, containing 
Forty Acres more or less. Also all that 
other piece or parcel of land lying and be
ing in the said Parish and County, begin
ning on the west side of the Great Road 
leading from Saint George to Saint An
drews at the north-east corner of lands 
owned ard occupied by Hugh Dewar, run
ning in a westerly direction until it strikes 
a corner maple tree, thence along Dan 
Gillmor’s line in a southerly direction to a 
marked stake, thence in an easterly direc
tion to the aforesaid Saint Andrews Road, 
the nee along the west side of said Road in 
a north-westerly direction to the piece of 
beginning, containing fourteen acres 
more or less. All and except one half 
acre Reeded by Seelye Spofford and Jane 
Spofford his wife to Jane and Fred Spin
ney, which is described as follows Be
ginning on the West side of the Kelly 
Road at a spruce tree, running west along 
Fred Spinney’s land, thence north by land 
deeded by John Dewar to Seelyle Spofford, 
thence along said land to the place of be
ginning, containing one half acre more or 
less. The lands and premises intended 
Jo be hereby conveyed being the same 
lota of land deeded from Seelye Spofford 
and Jane hie wife to Robert William 
Walsh by a deed duly recorded in the 
Charlotte County Records on the ninth 
day of September, A. D, 1910 by No 13282 
in Book 72 at pages 474, 475, and 4761 as 
by reference thereto will fully appear."

Together with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements on.the said 
premises being, or to the same belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.

Dated at Saint Andrews in the County 
of Ch arlotte, this ninti^dyo^Aprd^A. D.

Mortgagee.

4

MURAD Advertise in the 
Beacon

TUT
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H. O’NEILLCIGARETTESNEW YORK MAN NOW 
FEELS SPLENDID UP-TO-DATE

MARKET
k1lr

wlUl. yoQr’k’ldn.y. ana rtomsch"’». o«

money alone can never buy. rrom 
Hew Yerk, we learn how

It la

!

G»
•«i i

France. ■ _ „
If the changes that we fear be thus irre 0U.Lat evening Mirbeau had a few ctoae |

may be lengthened by care, though death « I came ^ " Besides, I
cannot be ultimately defeated : tongues, ^' ’^“x—rSrfng the doorbell." 
like governments, have a natural tendency “M>rbea; Bpoke up savagely^ '
to degeneration ; we have long preserved yee. Quite ». The fellow 
our constitution, let us make some s bug- B*! ^those who
rfes for our language. I k * him. is thoroughly in keeping with

In hope of giving longevity to {£?odd mingling of qualities in the man,
which its own nature forbids to be immor-1^^ " '  -------------- °nd ,'nder-
tall have devoted thia book, the labor I ness wh

the honor of my country. Evening Pott.

liMci.r BL, H«w York City, write», 

.tore, and I em tmthtullj m thri te»t

Ot ote «U». «VYkïSyour drunflEt—60c. a hex, or • 
for $2.60.
National Drug * Chemieal Ot. 

of Limited
Toronto, Ont.

U. S. Address—HA-DBXJ-OO, IM.
802 St., Buffalo, El. W

:

•The blending,
Dealer in Meats, Gr eerie». 

Provisions, Vegetables,
Fmits^Etc.finest QualityYes,

flFTBN CENTS
ST. ANDREWS,.N.-B.M. N. COCKBURN, 

Solicitor for Mortgage*
Jl *2W L- - ' -

;

distinguished him.—New York ,-A;.-
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KendalbSpavinCure
TheOld Reliable
Horse Remedy
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